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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
International P.O. Box 1125, Seoul, Korea

October 29, 1967

Dear Dick:

1 4- if
1 don*t get this off this month I may still not

pood AprU Stir!
8 de8dUne yoU resignedly mentioned In your

v .,.
I
T
™a

?
fascinated with the sections of the Profileyou sent. It is too good for only 150 copies. Can't you

The key role your father played in the mission'seducational pattern should be more widely known: and that
I

ln1 grated place in the total missionary strategy
p°r®a fission has not been adequately recognized be-fore . Best of all is the historical perspective on theNevius Plan which your treatment gives, which is a good cor-rective to Clark's over-promotional treatment. The wholething should be made more widely available.

_ . , „
Your major question was about Appendix 4

, "Thecollege question". My first reaction was, print it as itstands--the truth should be known. Then I asked Paul Crane
to look at it. His reaction was: it sounds too one-sided,
though it probably isn't. So my second reaction is: can't
you give a little more fully, and perhaps sympathetically,
the reasons why thfe Methodists and the Presbyterian minority
disagreed with the basic Presbyterian policy and wanted a
college in Seoul. This will not excuse the methods used in
securing it, but will perhaps explain why the Boards took
their side, and may help to make them look not quite such
utter scoundrels.

I would also check the statement at the bottom of
page 9 (of App. 4 ) that the minority did ultimately want to
close the PY college. One way of giving the minority case
more exposure might be to try to find later letters--f rom
Underwood or others—answering the Mission objections, if
there were any such. Py "later" I mean later than the one
you quote on p. 4

,
and preferebly after the Mission had

Executive Comm.'s letter of Sept. 4
, 1913. I'd be interested

in knowing what kind of a case he thought he had by then.

But apart from these suggestions, I think the material
should be made available to students of Korea missions. How
else can the Mission's appeal to the General Assembly be
rightly understood?

I wish you could have been at the POth Anniversary
Soongsil celebrations. Dr. Mowry, who was lionized during his
visit here, gave a moving tribute to your father. He spoke
on the need for integrity in modern life, and of how your
father, "one of the staunchest moral men I have ever known",
built Integrity into his school.



As you probably know, Kim Yang-Sun, has at last

mltrials aSd^iien^h^
1
? °? ^ 1” v

f
luable Christian Museummaterials, and given them (not cheaply) to Soone:sll Iam so glad to see them safely made public at last that I'mnot even too disappointed they didn't come to the SemLarySoongsil was my second choice for them anyway.

Demlnary-

4.

I ' m stl11 collecting photographs. Do you have anve<r rly street scenes of Seoul or Pyenpyang? Or a nhotn nrfather In Korean dress (the only EL f ha?e fs'Eo^faded)I'll copy and promptly return any you send.
3,1

.
life of father Is not making much progress T'va

5
otten birT1 out of ?rade school and int^e-ollege * whe^JI find, he sneaked back into Madison for dances—a f-aft’which

’

severely cripple sales of the book In Korean churches!

Power to you, and our love to Golden.

Yours

,

k_

P.S. Herman Kim Is really off to a splendid start at Soongsll.

to seniors
PerSUaded Elleen to terch an

J*
EngHsh Bible class

I*.
?. 5 . «iX> w-<wc| "M* -Jj ikt cL
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6452 Hillegass Ave., Oakland
Calif. 94618
Nov. 6, 1967

The Rev, Samuel H.Moffett, Ph.D. #
International P.O.Box 1125,
Seoul, Korea

Dear Samt-

Thanks for your letter re the Profile and the very
valuable comments. I have been afraid all the time that it
was going to sound one sided and I do not want it to. So I
shall study and restudy the manuscript with a view to correcting
that. Actually, however, when you cut out the verbiage and
give the stark summary of what Dr. Brown was saying in some of
his letters,- especially the re-interpretation of the missions
vote on thd Seoul-P.Y. location, the casual reader becomes in-
credulous. It simply cannot be true ! The main thing is to
be sure that every statement will stand up under the closest
scrutiny. Mever-the-less I shall comb thru it and try to reduce
my, conscious or HascBeEjazHaz unconscious emotional colorings
to a minimum.

Thanks very much for calling my attention to the statement
at the bottom c f page 4 of Appendix 4. I am now convinced that
the Minority f our Mission never did want to close the P.Y.
College. They in general approved of the Korea Experiment, rejoiced
in its success and wanted to see it carried on to a finish. In
addition, Underwood and Avison wanted a college in Seoul and knew
where they could get the funds without hurting the P.Y. work. It
was the Methodists and the Joint Committee that initiated and
pushed thru the idea of closing PY. In the emotional outburst
that came when the Mission found that Dr.U. had been secretly cor-
responding with the Board about the purchase of a ciliege site
near Seoul at the same time the Board was calling for polls and re-
polls of themissionaries on the location question, the Minority
were given, in the somewhat heated imaginations of the Mission,
all the worst possible motives. All this shows, however, is what
Underwood never made a secret of, - that he was in favor of a college
in Seoul. There is no evidence to support the idea that the
minority worked toward or were in favor of the closing of the PY
institution. The sentence you referred to was written before
I became convinced of this and I had failed to change it.

My main problem now is to find time to get the job finished.
There is actually very little more to do and I fully expected to
have it finished last summer. But now that I am back at work
whole weeks go by without my being able to get to it. When I do
have a few hours my single track mind is full of other things.
It takes me more hours to get back into the groove of the
Profile work.

Keep the manuscript. Actually I am revamping it a good deal,
not to change the essential ideas, but to make them more intelli-
gible to the reader,- like my grandchildren, who have no back-
ground knowledge of the Korea situation.

Golden joins me in regards to you and Eileen.

Sincerely,



MlMlES - JUAkD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CH^HSA.

actions relative to the College Question in the bound manuscriDtcopy qf the board Minutes for 1914. This is found in the archivesof the Ecumenical Commission of the U.P. Church, in NY.

p.309 Union College in Korea.

P-323 Feb. 2. 1914. Korea - Union Christian College at Seoul.
(A complete copy of this action, 2% typewritten pages, is
appended)

P*^86 March 16. 1 914. Union Christian College. Korea. Action
_ of boards and Joint Committee. ——

*

Report was made that the Joint Committee on Education in
Korea had received communications from the other Boards
having work in Korea, to the effect that all the North
American Boards had adopted the Report of the Joint Com-
mittee, which was adopted by this Board Feb.2n$.

, and
that the remaining Board, the Southern Methodist, would
adopt it at its next meeting, and that, in view of the
urgent desirability of securing land as soon as possible,
the Joint Committee had cabled, March 12th, to the Rev.
Jr. Underwood, to use so much as might be necessary of the
$32,000 gold in his possession for the College, to obtain
the site.



MINUTES - BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS of the P RES BYfE RI AN ~CH U.S.A.

FEBRUARY 2, 1914

i •" N 6 1984

Korea - Union Christian College at Seoul Ui) H. BAIRD

The Korea Committee and the Executive Council presented the following report,

which was adopted;

The Joint Committee on Educational Work representing the Boards at work in

Korea has given earnest and sympathetic consideration in repeated meetings to the

important and urgent problem of higher Christian education. The Committee has had before

it the careful replies from the missionaries to the letter of April 15th and February 25th,

and a great deal of correspondence from the field presenting valuable comment, and has

had the benefit, also, of full statements from Dr. Mott, Dr. Goucher, Dr. Pinson and

Dr. Stanley White, giving the judgments which they had formed from observation and

conference during their recent visits to Korea. The Committee feels keenly conscious of

the heavy responsibility which devolves upon it, and having now come to a substantially

unanimous view desires to express its conclusions, if possible, in a way that will assure

all the missionaries in Korea of its full appreciation of the complexity of the problem

which faces them and the Boards, and of its gratitude for the depth of their conviction,

which the Committee believes it shares with the missionaries, with regard to the

fundamental principle which cannot be compromised in the slightest degree, that all the

educational work supported by these Boards must be unqualifiedly and powerfully Christian,

and be designed to render the largest service to the cause of Christ among the people of

Korea.

It is clear that on both sides of the important questions which have been under

discussion there are strong convictions enlisted. It was inevitable and it is desirable

that it should be so. In no mission field have such vital problems arisen without the

most earnest thought and discussion. The Committee has sought to enter with full mind and

heart into all the points of view and counterbalancing considerations which have been

presented, and as it has done so, has been established in the belief that ten or fifteen

years hence the spirit which is now one in us all will be matched with a substantial



unity of mind, also, as to the wisest system of educational organization.

In particular the Committee wishes to emphasize its accord with the desire of

those who are eager that the Church in Korea should have a devoted, single-hearted,

capable ministry, that the evangelistic character of the Church for which it has been

notable throughout the world should be maintained and that men should be prepared for

its perpetuation and richer development. The Committee would be satisfied with no plan

which, whatever else it might secure, would in its judgment imperil this vital interest

of the Church.

There is also another set of considerations which the Committee has heavily upon

its heart, and in this it speaks out of the long experience of the Boards in dealing with

educational problems in many lands and in facing the issues not alone of the

ecclesiastical situation of a particular decade or even generation, but also of the life

of nations, of the relation of religion to the whole temper and destiny of a people, of

the enormous task which Christianity is called to meet in every land both of the West

and of the East, in the interpretation of the steady flood of new truth in terms of

Christian faith and experience. Nowhere in the world are these problems more real or

pressing than in the Far East. Christianity must meet her responsibility in this matter,

vital to her very life, under almost helpless disadvantages in some of these lands. In

Korea we have an opportunity to lay hold upon our problems at the beginning, or almost at

the beginning. It would have been better if we could have acted three years ago, but

it is not yet too late if we act unitedly at once.

It is certain that a new era in Korea has begun. The problem of the development

of the Church there, which for so long a time was uncomplicated by the intellectual

and industrial conditions of Japan and of the West, is now plunged into the same great

comp le xus of issues which we know in every other land and in which Christianity must

fearlessly stand and bear its testimony and do the work which it alone can do and which

can be done by it only through efficient, educational institutions raising up Christian

leaders in Church and State, men who in all the services legitimate for true Christian men

will win other men to Christ, build up and extend the Church, and fashion the order of a



- 3-

Christian society.

In this general view of the present conditions and without entering into many

associated considerations, this Committee votes to recommend to the Boards which it

represents, or to their executives, that they unite in the establishment of a Union

Christian College at Seoul. In the assurance that time will vindicate the wisdom of

the decision, the Coiranittee, deeply respecting the conviction of the missionaries who

favor a college at Pyeng Yang, would not recommend any disturbance of the work now being

done with such blessing at that station, but deems it wise that the standard and equipment

there should not be advanced with full collegiate ideals. The Committee believes it to

be best that the development of college work and of the university departments which in

time must be associated with it should be projected in a union institution at Seoul,

and bespeaks the hearty and united co-operation of the whole missionary body in Korea in

this undertaking.

The Committee recommends to the Boards that it be authorized to proceed with the

requisite practical measures including arrangements for such organization and legal

incorporation as may be necessary in Korea and Japan.

The Committee recommends further that it be authorized at once to seek contributions

for the acquisition of land for the erection of buildings and for the other needs of the

Union College.



Korea - Union Christian College at Seoul

The Korea Coranittee and the Executive Council presented the following report,

which was adopted;

The Joint Committee on Educational Work representing the Boards at work in

Korea has given earnest and sympathetic consideration in repeated meetings to the

important and urgent problem of higher Oiristian education. The Committee has had before

it the careful replies from the missionaries to the letter of April 15th and February 25th,

and a great deal of correspondence from the field presenting valuable comment, and has

had the benefit, also, of full statements from Dr. Mott, Dr. Goucher, Dr. Pinson and

Dr. Stanley White, giving the judgments which they had formed from observation and

conference during their recent visits to Korea. The Committee feels keenly conscious of

the heavy responsibility which devolves upon it, and having now come to a substantially

unanimous view desires to express its conclusions, if possible, in a way that will assure

all the missionaries in Korea of its full appreciation of the complexity of the problem

which faces them and the Boards, and of its gratitude for the depth of their conviction,

which the Committee believes it shares with the missionaries, with regard to the

fundamental principle which cannot be compromised in the slightest degree, that all the

educational work supported by these Boards must be unqualifiedly and powerfully Christian,

and be designed to render the largest service to the cause of Christ among the people of

Korea.

It is clear that on both sides of the important questions which have been under

discussion there are strong convictions enlisted. It was inevitable and it is desirable

that it should be so. In no mission field have such vital problems arisen without the

most earnest thought and discussion. The Committee has sought to enter with full mind and

heart into all the points of view and counterbalancing considerations which have been

presented, and as it has done so, has been established in the belief that ten or fifteen

years hence the spirit which is now one in us all will be matched with a substantial



- 2-

unily of mind, also, as to the wisest system of educational organization.

In particular the Committee wishes to emphasize its accord with the desire of

those who are eager that the Church in Korea should have a devoted, single-hearted,

capable ministry, that the evangelistic character of the Church for which it has been

notable throughout the world should be maintained and that men should be prepared for

its perpetuation and richer development. The Committee would be satisfied with no plan

which, whatever else it might secure, would in its judgment imperil this vital interest

of the Church.

There is also another set of considerations which the Committee has heavily upon

its heart, and in this it speaks out of the long experience of the Boards in dealing with

educational problems in many lands and in facing the issues not alone of the

ecclesiastical situation of a particular decade or even generation, but also of the life

of nations, of the relation of religion to the whole temper and destiny of a people, of

the enormous task which Christianity is called to meet in every land both of the West

and of the East, in the interrelation of the steady flood of new truth in terms of

Christian faith and experience. Nowhere in the world are these problems more real or

pressing than in the Far East. Christianity must meet her responsibility in this matter,

vital to her very life, under almost helpless disadvantages in some of these lands. In

Korea we have an opportunity to lay hold upon our problems at the beginning, or almost at

the beginning. It would have been better if we could have acted three years ago, but

it is not yet too late if we act unitedly at once.

It is certain that a new era in Korea has begun. The problem of the development

of the Church there, which for so long a time was uncomplicated by the intellectual

and industrial conditions of Japan and of the West, is now plunged into the same great

complexus of issues which we know in every other land and in which Christianity must

fearlessly stand and bear its testimony and do the work which it alone can do and which

can be done by it only through efficient, educational institutions raising up Christian

leaders in Church and State, men who in all the services legitimate for true Christian men

will win other men to Christ, build up and extend the Church, and fashion the order of a



* •
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Christian society.

In this general view of the present conditions and without entering into many

associated considerations, this Committee votes to recommend to the Boards which it

represents, or to their executives, that they unite in the establishment of a Union

Christian College at Seoul. In the assurance that time will vindicate the wisdom of

the decision, the Committee, deeply respecting the conviction of the missionaries who

favor a college at Pyeng Yang, would not recommend any disturbance of the work now being

done with such blessing at that station, but deems it wise that the standard and equipment

there should not be advanced with full collegiate ideals. The Committee believes it to

be best that the development of college work and of the university departments which in

time must be associated with it should be projected in a union institution at Seoul,

and bespeaks the hearty and united co-operation of the whole missionary body in Korea in

this undertaking.

The Committee recommends to the Boards that it be authorized to proceed with the

requisite practical measures including arrangements for such organization and legal

incorporation as may be necessary in Korea and Japan.

The Committee recommends further that it be authorized at once to seek xttributions

for the acquisition of land for the erection of buildings and for the other needs of the

Union College.
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definite’ sta lenient/ "Jhie action i;
College in ocoul .

:?

.Yany opposed
final!:

Dpar Dr. Brov/n:

fhe situation no.v demands that 1 should write to you fully and frankly
on the Union College situation.

I have not written particularly before for several reasons, hut prin-
cipally because for several years. past the mission lias considered the lo-
cation of the College as settled and did not anticipate a reopening of the
subject. fkie opinion of the mission as you know is definitely expressed
in the minutes of the mission mooting of 1910 page 48 where the further
manning of the Kyong-Yang College was decided ui.on; and page SI where tho
following recommendation was approved, M he reco -amend that the mission do
not for the present undertake a college in heoul. 1

' And also on page 84
on the minutes of 1911 under section six, Educational statistics, one
College only is reported, showing that the mission knev. of but one; and
page ihS, Section 7, of the same year, where the action of the mission per-
mitting certain advance class work to be taught in hcoul was garde by the

not to be interpreted as endorsing a
even so garcicd an action and it was

4 carried only by the support of such men as hr. Adana, hr. mcCunc
and myself and others whose views against the location of but one Union
College and that in Bcoul, arc well known. In the view that the College
was pe manently located, the mission has felt that they were sustained £y
tho position of the Board as exptessed in your letters as secretary, and
in your printed reports to tho Boards concerning your visit to China, Japan
and Korea.

’Ye have considered the ;. ction of some, members of 8-coul station inn
proceeding to plan for the formation of a Union College in Kcoul, and
especially in trie assumption of our name the Union Christina College with
all the weight that the use of that name night carry to th-_.se uninformed
as to the facts, as unwarranted and liable Lo serious misapprehension.
Exactly that result did happen when the ..cthodist ..is si on, supposing that
our mission had authorised the location of a second College in .'coal, de-
cided to unite with our station then in planning for the formation of a
Union College in hcoul. fhis was none partly at least under the misappre-
hension of our mission's position. however, we felt thi t this misappre-
hension would be removed when the ...cthodist mission know definitely the
opinion of our mi 55 : 7ion on the subject. Ue were not anticipating that this
misapprehension would extend as far as a morion. Consequently ..c were
surprised at your letters written last summer, which scorned to intimate
that you rogarded the matter of the location of the Union Christian College
as still an upon question. Ye could but fcrl that possibly the ^rcr.cncc
of hr. Noble in America who had been so active in working up a change of
sen t: men t on his own mission, and also of hr. Jones and o triers who by a
coincidence all happened to be representatives of the same view that
should be a college locatod in hcoul, had given you the inprescion that
missionary continent in Korea on the subject of the location of the
College was changing. Cf course it is woll known both here and in Amorica
that vishop Karris arid .r. Underwoood arc not advocating only one Union
College and that to be located in Keoul, but they advocate r..o Colleges,

which is to located in heonl. in a personal conversation with

there

inion

one ^

Bishop ..arris not long before their mis ion conference las
brought up the subject of a College in Kcoul and state-, that he was not
able :o take tho proposition seriously as tho situation in ..'coul secncd to

spring r.c



him altogether lacking in the elements of success,
by me since the .Tethodist conference he also says.
arc realities and a success
lego and that in Tyeng long
comes on College in . eoul or some
accordingly #

M

rr.

n a letter received
ihe and College

in I^eng Yang but in 3eoul not so. me Col-
is my firm belief. ' ^atcr on when the tine

Central place. 1 will advise our Board

Underwood also in a letter written immediately after the action of
the ...othodist wonforonee became known, while contending oarnootlv for a
Collcgo in ..coal, cays, h.e must all of us do our best at thin time and you
nay

'LT
rest enured that 1 v/ill not refrain from from doing ny utmost to

that the noble work which you have institute
:cc

has the heartiest support/*
and lire. Undersood in a letter written at the same tine says, tr

i have no
doubt that our ..hole mission ..ill ‘stand by our College in kyeng and
sco that its quota of teachers is filled up, for wo all believe in support-
ing that work to the fullest extent. I believe God is leading in all
>-hi n and although 1 would rather see a Union College in_ . ^ mil i'venr *

another in Seoul, If God sees best to have a -Treebyterian* Collcge^in
place and a /etkodist in zscsXrsoc the other I have naught to

long and
one

Sr’r

These ire cert±in3.y all very generous words. I wish I could heartily
concur in 1 /r. Unuerwood's convictions as to the need of a similar institution
in ChGUL. Toro there to be two institutions X would have nothing to say.
however unadvisabl© i might think it ,o be.

If the impression has reached you that missionary sentiment is changing
favoring the location of our institution in f.eoul, I vvi sh to correct it
for it is contrary to the fact. 1 should like for you to consider fully
several facts showing conclusively that the majority of the missions and
missionaries aro coining more and more to the opinion that the king of educa-
tional work which v/o as missionaries wish to do best can be done boot in the
environment of Pyeng Yang.

1. The Presbyterian Mission ilorth is, as you know, by far the lar- es*
mission body working in horea, both in numbers of mis. ionaries on the field
and in tho developed hoream constituency . noth from the above facts ana
also from the fact that its being among the first on the field and that its
institutions arc already fairly developed, the decision of such a mission
has naturally had greer weight among the other missions. The action of our
..isslon this year, as shown on pages 5C, 53, 83 of the his.- ion minutes, was
taken as a decisive test vote in order that tfccr might be no doubt as to
tho mind of the mission, some previous action having been misinterpreted
and misunderstood. This action was taker* in the absence of ~lr. Adams,
hr. Roberts, hr. hanpo

# hr. noons, and r. Tolls, vv o favor the location
of the Christian. College in Tycng Yang. on full vote of those present
there ..ere onl; six opposing votes, several members of the . ooul station
such as hr. :ale and hr. Clark also voting with the majority of the /le-
sion because trio., felt that heoul v/as neither the place to locate the
Union Christian College nor was tkesfiation able to run a College. Tho
movement toward establishing a College in Teoul was able finally to poll
but six votes from the whole mission, of which five were from 3 eoul and one
from outside. This shows that even Seoul the majority of the c ation v/ero
opposed to it. So far as over mission was concerned tho vote was decisive
and it is simply a repetition of the continents expressed in the votes cf
previous years and with increased emphasis. Tor us of the north to ex-
press ourselves unfavorably toward a second College in Tooul brings upon us
the possible imputation of being prejudceci and ungenerous.
Personally if I could make Ccoul the Christian as -well as the geographical
and Political center of tho country, I would willingly do so. That it is
not so is a fact which v;e have not been able to alter in spite of tho fact
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(b) That it ./ill be our pollioy to locate a nan there as
soon as possible.

(q) That for 1912 we appropriate (100,00 toward running
expenses, °

(cl) That a committee of three be appointed to investigate
all details and report to next annual Meeting, and that the
Chairman be a member of the Board of Control' of such College.

4. The majority of the Canadian Presbyterian Mission, though they
have not taken a mission vote, express themselves privately as favurinr the
ono Union College in r\ eng Yang.

5. The Northern Methodist Kpi&copal Mission have since 1906 been
Pledged to union College work in Yyeng Yang. A constitution was agreed to
by the two missions and ratified by the two Boards concerned. on the basis
of this agreement and consti tution, the Presbyterians have spent thousands
of dollars in securing site and Campus, and in erecting buildings, and by
our combined^ efforts an educational plant and constituency have been built
up here which is admitted to be unique in this country.

in apparentlyThe action of the northern Methodist mission last spring
reverisng previous actions and agreements, is interpreted differently by
different pcoplo. Even the members of their own mission do not agree as
to v/h&t was meant. They have not yet wi thdrav/n, two member's of the mis-
sion continuing to teach in the college. The membersx of their mission
in private conversation say that their action did not mean that they were
giong to withdraw from union work here to which they had previously pledged
themselves, unless the majority of the missionaries or the Boards at homo
should so decide. The majority of their missionaries are located near to
Ccoul and while the have well developed stations in hyeng Yang and .engbyon
yet the voting strength of their mission centers in Seoul. The; acknowl-
edge the success and efficiency of our school but some of their members
seen to prefer to have a coll&gg oC their own locate in Boon!. Looking
at the matter from a purely denominational standpoint it is easy to see
why they prefer to have a college located near whet tie majority of their
members consider to be the center of their territory. In this opinion of
course the men in ?. eng Yang and Yengbyen of whom throe have been working
in connection with the Union dhri stian College and who in fact constitute
almost all the effective Mueational force that their mission possesses,
do not agree. The environment and circumstances connected with their
educational work in Seoul have boon very unsatisfactory to them and in the
Opinion of some, vor v deplorably and should union educational work be
access* ry under such circumstances, most of our mission would feel that v/e

had better not, that it was better in fact to have no educational work stall

Their own mission is divided as to the advisability of locating the
College work in Ucoul although for the reasons given above the majority
would prefer to do so.

6. The Southern Methodist Mission in deptomber, 1912, in a vote
token before the action of our mis: ion this year and knowing the action of
the northern Methodist Mis ion, by a vote of nine to six decided that while
they recognised the efficiency of the College work in ryong Yang and hoped
for its continuance, they preferred to cooperate with a CoJjJege to be lo-
cate! in Seoul. They would prefer to nee tow colleges because they would
greatly deplore- any action that would destroy our college work here, which
their members have repeatedly expressed th eraselves as greatl; admiring.
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of their strength
it

Their educational work in Kongdo to which the;/ jive most
io largely industrial. The higher educational work as .;q understand
is hot a pressing question with them yet, consequently as members of their
mission exprcneed it, their vote had no groat significance, especially ec
they wore go noarl; ovmly divided. A large section of their mission
^Huiatod in Gonsan. fool as wo do that feoul is not the proper place for

liege. 3©mo of their members told me
as vvr? do
Christ;is.n
taken aft

t and that

1913,
,
the

OUld ;jlan
a committee to prepare a list of our e uoatlonal needs to l>e presented to
the Boards. This was in view of your letter of last summer asking for
such a statement of the educational needs of noron. The location of the
College was not definitely voted upon by the Konatebut the large portion
of the members of the senate regarded the vote as practically settling the
question of location since the majority prefer the location of the already
established College, and the dec cion not to plan for a second College
means in their winds the continuation of the College in the present location

Many other things might be said but I think sufficient has been said
above to show that sentiment in Korea is nv.t changing and there is probably
not one person in any of the missions that would favor the removal of our
College to ooul. There arc some In all the missions particularly the
Method lot Mis ion who would like to sec the establishment of a second Col-
lege in h^oul but. these arc not in the majority when the whole mis ion body
is considered.

Among the reasons which have load the 'rosbyterian Mission Korth, the
Presbyterian mis ion Couth, and the Australian Presbyterian Kin ion to de-
cide to cooperate in Union work in-?yeng Yang, may bo mentioned the follow-
ing.

1 .

Pyeng Yang.
Christian educ; tional work of any consequence commenced in
Both the primary . chools, ^.caderdes. end College had their

development here. This work ha r be< n looked to in almost all y *V»>* rj
- J. w

of ikroa as their model and inspiration and the examples set here have
t

boon largely followed elsewhere*. These facts seen to bo a providential
indication of the proper location of the College

f
and all here admit that

the fact of a successful work raving commenced should bo a guarantee of its
continuation. One member of our Mission not of Pyong Yang, expressed him-
self in the following words, "It would be a crime to destroy the promising
College work commenced in Kyeng Vang. 11

u allcenters of development help largely to determine v/herc the center
the developed constituency is located. The following statistic© taken from
the minutes of the northern Presbyterian Mission of 1911 page 111
relative development between the stations of our Mis; ion.

shows the

Total of paid workers for ?yeng Yang station, 3.37
,r n 11 tf " whole mission 374

Total of Organized churches in Kyong Yang district, 31
,f Tf •' " " ‘ all Korea 78

Total of communicants in J?yeng Yang 115,578

M til Korea 36,074
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‘ofcuJL adherent t* in fycng ‘naig
tr ’’ ,f all Kotaa

33 9
V4o

It .8,470

those in connection »vith -yeng
^ wa>:c a total o£S89, which in con-

7 eng, Syen Chun, Chattj’un^, and XangKoi a:

he 44716 yen, more than 4/5 of tho total <

where the Christiana, the schools and the

2hc same relation holds good in almost all other statistics and tfnows that

i’yen** 1’ang district alone has a third or more c£ the constituency of the

whole mission. Iho sr.me figures sh.ov; that feonl in fifth or lower in

point of developed constituency . '.trthor attention to those statistics s3i

shov; thq/fc a tot* 1 of the oor&uuucarvts in fyeng Vang, ty on Chun, ClxLiryung

iiiid X*.n~koi stations, those stations that are adjacent to Pyeng Vnng, arc

27385, arc a little noro than 3/4 of tr.e total of ail /vorca. mo Si-mo

proportion holds true in regard to the adherents, etc..

If the immediate constituency from which a College woulci draw its pupil

is considered, tho statistics on page 112 show that the primary scnools in

connection with y; eng Yang station * re 186,
Sycn Chun, Chairyung, and X&ngkai wa* - . .r

sldcrably more than three fourths of tho 514 'rimary schools in axl ..orec*

She same proportion holds true in regard to tho pupils in attenuwrioo.

^hcre ar in connection wi th the 5coul station 4 a Praamry schools on^ °

more than Kangkoi has, or loss than one thirty-first of tho ^otal primal

echools of our own mis. ion in Korea. If the gifts for educat ion arc con-

sidered in ^ven/r Yan°* station, there was given 23257 ; on, almost nal- °~

the 53033 ?iven in all Korea. If tho . o*uo*tion^ Jor ; cn
?

'lens, Syen Chun, Chftitfyuns, *md Xim^oi^re
fierce chSn

densnd exists. it would ho r.

great pity to attend to trf.ns.Cor these pupils away fron their natural cen-

ter And as is sho..r. above, the i’rosbytero aua son-twent, a*. l'ast, is over-

whelmingly against any such move, and tho mis ion would regard it as notning

short of a calamity to do so,

3. Xho plant that we have already secured near to ’yens *^ng is

extensive m valuable, Koreans also have contributed for u.,

understand in2 that they wore £*&ng to
t?eS

°*
and

t' ereb - A removal would ner*n a breach of xrn.tr. wi ..h *.ncm.
, ,

‘ AC. AC
.-rounds are too valuable to bo abandoned. Che groun s ijot h«

>

o-tod -irrin t-o limits of Seoul Cor any none; . -.0 go far outrun© o>. ^c^-.

to got a oroper sisod campus an, u good location and envir^nent would n°tln

the ncccssit.. of bail i in- a number of new res
;v«1 lion rrooe?

addition to the cost of the pljjfit for purposes ox tr.e inBwiu.ition .-rope..

4 An argument that «
.a cals to most observer'' and the one to

which you have frequently alluded, is teat of tie "urje^iaR

In no olc.ce in Korea is the surrounding sentiment more

fixture* and development of a rt uicnfc bouy Wn r *n
t

: ‘Kpfarrolmdin-- ooun.tr

^ fivH-’ent touch .vith the etudentn of «*Ae uiColo^jcrJ.
.

pr»ur%. , t.. •

i?.™ StS-llnS if Cn»uc»t Bible aiMscs, end not too &r tjmto* ftwfc

OteistiLhofon f.nd

ei to maintain tho influences of tr.o senool preuo,iine.i wlj wliriswi.n an

Kvangell otic.

Before an" decision is reached by the Boards in America, I hope you

-m i s >r 'ne'e facts full’- into consideration. .e mi seionanos on t. c
,

lf
1h t

tc‘?.XriVv feel' that in decidin'* questions of policy concerning tr.e

,Aoh S.V*. — Uvo«. «M our

opinion should be taken into large oonrluorp.tiun.

£z vorablo for the
'

' ’ *r*—

The question of where the Union Jollege sr.oux, oc

mere question of location. Policies '..ill oe deteri.inea oy it, t..o
lolle-e should be located is more than

tho
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tho oh&raotor of the instil itlon ..ill be eton.iined b
the attending (Student body will be uofccrrained by it.
of the wlorion body in Xorea are in favor of working
education of the Christian constituency with i vir.v t

of th< Church, they arc over whol^ingly in favor of j

Christian College to remain where it already is.

Yours very sincerely

(Signed) # Baird

y it, the character of
- .n v i si no c t V c ita j ori %'

primarily for the
o the bent devclo^ranet
irmitting the Union



IHE COLLEGE QUESTION

Sequence of Events

1906 M»*hodist8 enter Soong sil School to form the Union
Christian o liege, of -Pyongyang,

190q

1911

Dr.Saird and others organize the Educational Associationof Korea, representing all Missions, for the purpose ofstandardizing curricula and texts in Christian primaryand secondary schools and protoiding an agent to dealwith the government*

The Educational Association was reorganized into anEducational Senate. Aconstitution approved by allsix Missions and their home Boards provided •

"The location and number of High Schools, 'Art CollegesTechnical Schools, and Special Schools which shall befounded or maintained by any of the sonstituent Missions,their correlation and the delimitation of their respect-

FoJ
the Boards were requested to set up a Joint Committee^
win the USA*

Apr 15*1912 The Presbyterian USA Foreign Board approved the con-
stitution and appointed Robert E* Speer and Arthur J.
Brown as its representatives on the Joint Committee*

L^/z- Methodist Annual Meeting voted to raise question with n 62
_ Educational Senate of "one college and that in Seoul".

Jun 27*1912 First (tentative) meeting of Joint Committee. p#sj£
Jul 24

* Joint Committee, at its second meeting* requests n 27Boards for additional powers;
*

-that the Joint Committee in America appointed by the
Co-operating Boards should be understood as constituted
to deal with questions affecting union educational work
of any and every kind in Korea which may require co-op-
erating consultation and action in Aperica* and that the
co-operating Boards should be asked to endorse this
interpretation* " _
(Approval of the Boards was given wit^ou^c^isultation
with the Missions or the Senate. The Joint Committee
Minutes and the Board actions were reported to the field
in the routine way but aroused no protest (at the time)
because the field organizations interpreted the emphasis
to be on the words "in America". They took this to be an
expansion of the sphere of the Joint Committee from
merely finance to wider activities in Anerica - but not
(as the Boards and the Joint Committee later affirmed)
a virtual cancellation of the powers of the Senate
contained in the constitution set up only a few months
earlier.

Sept* 1912 Presbyterian USA Mission votes* 36-6* for one college p.28
in Pyongyang. Invites all other missions to coperate.

* The figures in the right hand column are the page numb*
pamphlet* "Presentation of Difficulties" *pr^^ren j.n 1920

•s in the
lams.



College Question, page 2 .

October, 1912 Educational Senate considers question of MethodistMission re one college, in Seoul, Approved one collegeidea but refused to discuss Seoul location since Pyong-yang College was a fait accompli,

Dec. 20, 1912 Senate Bet again. Was informed that Methodist Mission
Cabo.net, then in cession, had decided that "Unless the
Senate at that meeting consented to make some provisionm the matter (i.e,of a Seoul college), the Mission
would withdraw its educators from the PyongyYang instit-
ution and center them in Seoul,"
On insistanc^^^/th^Metoodists (page 62), voted;

-that Senate, anrir- T^ewi^fTra^hould be polled,
-that the secretary of the Senate should forward
results of the poll to the Joltnt Committee,

-that the decision of the Joint Committee re location
should be final.

p* 64.

p.55

P.58
The Australian Mission entered a strong protest against
this referral to the Joint Committee, It violated their
constitutional rights. The Senate constitution put power
of decision re location in the hands of the Senate, on
which they were represented. By referring to the Joint
Committee they would be denied a voice in the final
decision because their Board representative never attended
Joint committee meetings in New York on account of tjj
and expense. They were strongly in favor of Pyongyang,

(Editor 1 s note: It is probably at this point that the great
mistake was made. Instead of acceding, for the sake ofi
harmony, to the demands of. its members for referral
to the Joint Committee, if ix had stood upon its constitution
and settled the matter of location then and there, the
Methodists would have withdrawn. There would have been a
Methodist College in Seoul in addition to Soong Sil al-
ready going in Pyongyang, If any onus attached to this
it would have gone to the Methodists, where it belonged.
At this stage it might have been possible for the Presby-
terian minority (in Seoul) to cooperate in the college
there without great ill feeling. If the Joint Committee
wished to challenge this under its newly increased powers
then the purpose of that action would have bean immediately
made clear and saved two years of frustrating, maddening
correspondence between Senate and Joint Committee,, regwdiwg

Js jj

.

In the end this was, practically speaking,
the conclusion reached but by then tempers and emotions
were thoroughly aroused.

)

Feb, 25, 1913 Having received the referral from the Senate, Joint Com, p.30
01 ' ^ ^ “

fete
2Qif

mader

li^aioi
hir^n

ratso;

dL b-tPte
7



College Question* page 3 .

11 Ifa majority shall be for Seoul it shall be deemed a p.39
final settlement of the question and that prompt effort
be made to secure funds for the purchase of land and
the erection of buildings * - * ^ but that if the
majority shall prove to be for Pyeng Yang, the Boards
reconsider their decision and no further steps be taken
pending results of such reconsideration. 11

Mar. 31 ,1913 Not having recjd Joint Committee 9 s action above, Educ. p.33
Senate polls w missionaries on field on question of location.
Of 128 eligible, 109 voted, 38 for Seoul, 71 for P)f,

not voting 19.

Apr. 15, 1913 Board Letter # 145, xs^mmtton ^ p.28-30
Reports minutes of Joint Com. meeting of Feb. 25, including
request for vote by all missionaries with Joint Committee
action and explanation in their hands.
Reports the Joint Coinmitteecould not vote for PY because
Methodists would oonsider only Seoul. Since unity was
more important than location, it had to be Seoul.
"The Board has no idea whatever of 9 destroying work at £
Pyeng Yang 9

, and it is at a loss to understand how any-
one could have gotten such an impression. " (p.30)

July 25,1913 Personal letter, Brown to Moffett. p.31
"The missionaries themselves, therefore, have a chance to
put the college where they want it."

Aug. 13,

Sept. 20,

Oct. 21,

Adams reports on 2nd poll of missionaries carried out p.33
under directions of Joint Committee: Of 121 eligible
iOO voted, 37 for Seoul, 63 for PY, not voting 21.

Adams, secretary of Senate, writes to Joint Committee p.37
questioning propriety of J.C. accepting referral as a neutral
body ready to study question of location on its merits,
when the Methodists on the J.C. take the attitude that
the matter is^not debatable, it is Seoul or nothing.
Prodf of this^that Dr.Goucher, a member of the Methodist
Board and of the Joint Committee, recently in Seoul, said

that the proceeds of the sale of some Methodist properties
would be available for use for a college if it were located

in Seoul but not if in PY.
If this is so all recent correspondence, requests for polls

and re-polls, is nothing but "window- dressing" on a

matter already decided.

Board Letter 177. p#38

Dr. Brown acknowledges that differences are along denominational
lines.
Reminds Mission of Feb. 25th action of Joint Committee
that only a vote for Seoul could be final.



College Que^tion^^a&e ^

Jan. 12, 1914 Joint Committee takes action;
Names Seoul as the location for the Union Christian
College (which was the prooer name in English of
Soong Sil College in PY)
ecognizes no college wtitftrewr as ever having been in

Pyongyang, much less a union college.

Jab. 2, 1914 Board approves of Joint Committee action.

A ¥(

Fell. 24 Board Letter # 196 reports J.C. action: p.41.Well meant intention of J.C. to settle the matter by
vote of missionaries had failed.
Field vote on location confused by other issues.
Re-interpreted Adams report on field vote (Aug. 13, • 13),
by adding 21 nob voting to 37 Seoul votes, created 58
votes for Seoul V3. 64 for PY.
This was practically a tie.
Joint Committee and Boards would have to break the tie
by voting for Seoul.
Even if majority for PY had been larger it would not
have settled the question.
Union college in PY never had been possible Because
Methodists would not have it.
Even Dr. John R.Mott approved Seoul location.

Mar. 14, Educational Senate protests J.C. action and challenges p.51
nullification of its own constitution.

Apr - 6 c° J - c -

'

, - 49

Apr. 14, Mission Exec. Committee writes Dr. Brown questioning p.80
practically every assumption of B.L. # 196. Sigadd
by every member of Committee.

Apr. 18, 22 Moffett to 3rown t enclosing strongly worded protest of p.83
J.C. action and B.L.# 196, signed by 43 out of 64
members of mission. Pleads with him as Presbyterian repre-
sentative on J.C. to support his Mission.

Apr. 23, Personal letter, Adams to Brown, points out;- p.52
Boards had given authority to J.C. which they had pre-
viously given to Senate - without so informing the Senate
or the Mission. Mission had not protested because of inter-
pretation of the words 11in the US 11

.

Challenged re-interpretation of his figures on the Aug. 13, *13,
poll.
Warned Dr. Brown that he was dealing with "a body of men
who will not be moved (no invidious references intended),
by pious platitudes, or a shuffling of figures, or an imposing
assumption of names, wisdom, or of authority*"



College Question. page5

Way 19,1914 Joint Committee writes a letter to Senate, signed by p # 68
all members of Committee, stating that the Boards*
approval of its request of July 24, *12, makes it
responsible only to the Boards and independent of
the Educational Senate in Korea,

June 13,1914 KKKX Educational Senate protests p# 66
nullification of its constitution by action of
July 24, *12 without notification or consultation,

(Edit, note: This may have been the last meeting of the
Senate, Dr, Adams records, page 7 :

"The Constitution of the Senate having been shattered p,7
and the fact of its shattering left ignored, the Sen-
ate ultimately dissolved itself, by authorization of
the constituent Missions, and ceased to exist,"

)

July 8,1914 Board Letter 228. Reply to Mission Protest p# 70
-hopes that further delay and restudy of Board* s position
will enable missionaries to harmonize their differences.

^plA<2€8 WiiOL£ TitchibLS Oti *•inability of missionaries to

£ agree on the location and type of college**,
*Z.

U Fewer institutions and better ones must be our effort. ••

£J?The two college solution of the present problem in
Korea would therefore not be a solution at all, 1*

"Pending some further arrangement, the Board is not
disposed to withdraw the support which the Mission is
now assigning to collegiate work at Pyeng Yang within
the limits of its present force and annual budget. But
this must not be construed as implying an aacquiescence
by the Board in an indefinite continuance of the college
at Pyeng Yang, unless it shall be found within a reason-
able time, the duration of which the Board shall deter-
mine, that the one union college for Korea can be devel-
oped there."
"Meantine, the Board was gratified to learn that the
Methodist Board had not authorized its Korea Mission
to withdraw the use of its academy building at Pyeng Yang,
and that it had cabled and written to its Mission urging
the maintenance of the union status at Fyeng Yang"
pending "special efforts at reconciliation".

Sep. 4, 1914 Executive Committee of Mission to Board. p.74
(Edit. Rote: This letter, five printed pages in Dr.
Adams*, Presentation of difficulties , is , as far as the
writer knows, the finest statement by an official body
of the Korea Mission of the Nevlus Method and more esp-
ecially of the extension of the basic L^vius ideas into
the field of education which, in this ar^geic ,

we have
called Step Three of the Korea Experiment.

)

In rejecting, request for two colleges in Korea, the Joint
Committee and Boards had been comparing the greater obli-
gation of Christianity and the Missions Movement to the
teeming millions of China, India, the Moslem World xx in
contrast to the twelve to fifteen millions of Korea's total
papulation. While admitting such an obligation, this
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" „
th® location and establishment of a college hare isfor at least one third of your entire developed constlt-

^ inJhe
n
6 lands in which the PresbyterianBoard was working ).

y

Great educational institutions as agents of evangelismare fine for Moslem lands and other mission fields but- the Pyeng Yang proposition is for an instituaion whereevery influence and every agency shall be bent to theservice of this great church," x /o, “>sr

This was the Korea Experiment's swan song. "Morituri
Sci Lutfuntis**

«

p.87.
Dec. 8, 1914 Board Letter # 249.

Repudiates the Korea Experiment

,

yp a ma
f

of ®traw “ the correspondence had confirmed-our impression that the majority of the Mission advocatean educational policy which limits a college to the youngmen or the church." (p.88) (this was never true. Ed.)Successfully demolishes man of straw by cuoting 1833letter addressed to first Board missionaries going tothe Near Easts "We recommend to your attention and to yourunceasing prayers the children of the heathen." (p.89)
(IdiC. Notes To compare the present situation inKorea withits explosive church growth to the situation in a Moslemiand in 1833, merely confirmed the dispairing feeling
of the Korea Mission that the secretaries in New Yorkwere like the Bourbons in Napoleon's famous remark,

-

"They learn nothing, they forget nothing.")

The Board did however make an Important concessions
" If a majority of the Korea Mission still prefers an
institution at Pyeng Yang on the restricted basis of
Christian pupils only, and can maintain it wifhin the
appropriations and missionary force that the Bcrusd shall
makde available for ordinary mission purposes, in addition
to such support as may be given by any other Missions and
Boards thatmay unite with it, the Board shall acquiesce
in deference to the wishes of the Mission, on the con-
dition that the college shall be a 'Junior College"*!-"
The Board was also gracious: In providing for the Seoul
College, "the Board will endeavor as far aa practicalle,
to provide its share of faculty and maintenance without
lessening the force and budget that would be normally
assigned to the Mission -"
"The Board earnestly hopes that the majority of the Mission
Vid.ll regard this action as the brdt compromise that is
practicable -* -* and that the spirit which has prompted
the Board to make it as its final decision will prompt
the mission to co-operate heartily with the college
in Seoul."
(Edit. Note; Unfortunately this hope was not realized
till after the passage of several years)

h *\

P.9:
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and (x total x opulatlon of 1; :;s than doubl* that number, nd with our
limited resources in mon /md ir.nr.wy, or. .•oll-o ulf ed coll c in 11
that v.-o should undertake for the pro non t at lo el, at; d thut tMs
should be e. union Institution* cert :in it 1 « ti ,‘.t -

i
* b our inrrianso

educational pro ?rtu» f aor ring •. ext different countri< , ,ooo
of people t (T'° coll o' o or uniyoruity for „>rca, *“ tv. its ciffili ded
and an .Hilary schools# r.ill bo all that there is ary rc.unor •.bio hope
of fir naieg Vow America* Vc> have r.o seal cm to 'whether it should he
located at ‘ooul cr ' yens Yang# I have art opinion # as you kr.or , but
no disposition to pr.ean it* I will guidly .v.oyaio:;oc irs t. ccnoer.sus
of ttiosiorary opinion Jr Korea or: tl la phase of the subjects The Is-
at on has decided upon yong Yang and the College has Icon started there*
That Colie, o # according to the 1 ast re port f l;--«s orly otudenta, only
the beginnings of plant and e.julpis r.t# .and t or© is not orioukh money
even rovnotoly in prospect to comploto it# uroly in thoao c rcumotsn-
O0S the time has not come to urge no< o*

I know that it is said that r.oroar,s do not liko to ro far
from home; but atadonte can now travel by rail from soul to .• yong
Yang# or fr is yong lecul# in loss time# at little if any more
oo at 9 and at far loss rouble, than they could have travailed tv/onty-
fivc Riles & fo ye r« ago* if it bo Gold that they would huvo ralfrofl

at no expense before t3.o railroad was oonetrinoted * I reply that it
would bo far cheaper to pay the fare of students Vi n to build, equip
and main 4 iin a second colic,-?©; nor la t) ore valid reason for believing
t) 1 t n student# who 1 b serious or.ou ;h lr« Me desire f r on education to
Justify his going to college at «*11# would bo unwilling to take a fore-
noon's ride behind a locomotive to roach * rs institution# Koreans *o

to Japan, he hawaiian Islands, m;d even to /.merica# hy assure that
they will rot travel comparatively abort distances In their ovr* country
when 4 hey can do so easily and chcaoly # tercel ally when wc take Into
cor. sid ••ration the fuct that the ora of railroads la beginning to give
ambitious Koreans a reator willlr -‘-r.oaa to travel#

And arc you ;altogether euro about the number of etndocta who
will be available? It may ho reasonably jMSumed that iri tho United
'tales# the general diffusion of education, tlo prestige of a college
diploma, tho centuries of omphwsiB n intellectual t iviin In&# arid the
enormous number of ncaflomieu# M<-r echo Is and - ro- .-r.-tory echo ole, tho
proportion of your..; man who go from tie 1© or schools to collego would
bo at leant as z'ont as in hore a , even -hen full . lie unco ic made for
the scholarly ambitions of the people# at tie hev# ohr *\

inquiries b/M developed tho f.-ot t; at of V-\> hundred eh Udren on ter in

prim ry schools in vi&eriea, there pro!
'

a ;© in th ? last j ear gr mm r 1 ol L
. »

84, in tho fourth yoar ..l/;h school 1C, ar.d oraduated from colic ,3 1#
•o cannot get all the coll ;e students In ^orea# as ! r
Colic res, o

S

3 ec tally those which Ue vov-rnm r.t 5s dovelo i r.g ax: fl rhich
with their (rovoriiskcnt prestige and more elaborate o juipm^nt , vill rob-

tha non*Ohristisn students#
bo upon tlo rcsbytorian and v-^thodist cciiKtituorcy# The total
r of pupila of tho * rotoptar.t .‘insJcr.a of all dor.omin ti‘T,3 in

britiah ansi morican, accordir/; to i'.o effioial '•turns of tho

ably
yrirx. t

numb*
Korea,
Ame r *. c an C or sula t o J cnerail 1 r

Thio, at the • -eric an rate of
studorts ar.xmally for oollcgo
urea verm for l'X-7, but
which would yield only 1

coal to the Japanese •ov^rnment i:n> t 139#
on c 'm two hundred v -u d

,
leld only lie

your ©atim*..te

orn

i*

^r-'uluuti or. • Tho Cor cul
for ti o p.ror-fart

colic. ;o seniors# Asaunin.c t<

urub.sr .ruduuto classes would b^ t as they usually aro f socm

thai the graduating class# there would Vo at the most rorl

600 college students* a!1 of ihoro collo a men, hovover#
be available for our ir.otitutior.s# as cone at least of the
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tho threo
at larger
,03 500 or
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central Col e.-e for yeachers, Union l/edicsl ehool, .nd

?,?
rior‘ Theological chobl, thorou hly equlpncfl with faoil-

1 '* p ® ' »r oaoh denomination t o»ro for its roBldent r.tud-
criia, would to t’.e least ox''arrive ay. 3 by T ,r tic " at of-
fiolont method of propartr.® efficient load ora* These
so /.vo i.ii could he ci a si; <j *t?d &bout tv, e \ ol lo^e uho !*ovor it
*;

i U.'Oatod. can ally It la CoaVablo that t) a 'load-
in-j educational institution should ho located at the
Capitol ; .ml t ! ore oro argiim -nts in f-.vor of monl being
the location for t! o folio. -o In -oroa; but * thin* Ivons?
3 .;»rig r.c»y po b i hly l v . a iwrior o’ aim tsh n .11 conditions
*r® '• v

; ^red. I »m not ahs Lut 1. olear 5r my Judgment
8 to location.

"

1 sir.' ontad that ti e 'corot rloa and horoa Corsrcittcos
o' the tv.. Boards, a d r. louder as Chairman f the Cortinua-
tifu'. Committee's r-poclal Oorar.ir tee nr dueat Ion in the ar ast"
hold a Joint oo r foranee • r.l m var the rholo subject togather,
on.; they cordially * res* *uoh con ' pence will not be ooasi-
V» o durln- this vacation month of 'timet, t.r.d ;>r. Ceonuri to
V© on the acific Coast ir, :«M«mbor. It Is , robnbl , thjre-
foro, th t 8or* time *<l..vr ti e middle „f October .• ill* bo the
flute. This ''ill afford opportunity for tie brethren in Zoroa

any further word -Uah they may desire. i i y. told
iir. Leonard and i*. Q cache r which 5 hove already told tic ' *v-
elon, nnd vrhnt, i have stated in this latter to -vu, that 'ho'
s.'iaortial oirt of our Board's action is that there h.: d be one
thorou :> ly a aiirr «d union ir r-tituti on for hi bar education in
&or*» »td ti it -c C ' n t i: iiol - r. any parti onlwr location,
if, however, the misssicruries feel that Seoul ia the bait r place,
the arc if! Ion should i e rr clod, h 1 at .t d ip nv letter *o i he
I. i salon of February 241 } , o. i.B, b.iforo ~e -r li. too deeply at
yong Yens. Tt is dear tl at t’ < whole .uestton mods cot: furonce

ooi! in Yoreu ur.d ir lor York. rote rn o "..o 47 of the printed
Kinston minutes for September 1310, that the Mission hao appointed
a commit 1 <<e t< cor. for ' 1 th. sir'll r con. ttt* s fr ra other i salons
o>r this subject, and to "•.'•nit t>>e conclusions which may ho reach-
ed. re are most heartily to oocsi.l r those c nclusions
v» i th fit) c r)or n 1. 7i d ??i'c r, t ! <?y n cw •? i. o us#

I ^’tsh to i pii^sisio my floftr , how hoart*
ily to irwv’-Ao.iz* v.ith yonr tl f- ni tl at ado uato hi /.or oduoa-
tier tl fv.oJlitl.os should ho «cc‘.i rod for Kor«/a t ^r<3 * h?;t *• e
shall 1 • dly do evi"r,,t]in : In our -towen* t • irf r 1 / o do si re f
the .a i

" 8 ion . Thoro ir ? o d
f

.

,N ^
- ror.ee vhotov^r Votwoca ua 33 to

t; o bjeot to he Our discussion relates solely to tho
host nuthod cf MOivrih v* it#

You ivi to V- t Vi * *?ont co pi f. 3 f w v r 1 0 1. 1 ^ r to r#
vo r <T og v 'r* "-sctfoo Tol yonr brother, -r# -ohn Uinivr ood.

i therefore rorcl
.
tl o.ti conies of th io# .3 they ore **.c 'hj rf. of

the Board's Com ,y
i 1 ttce on '.'oron, V & w ill o ^ 0 i?*:o .70 a arolce

dr the wetohor conforsnee -•
\ t h the :
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1
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) am dolii'htcd to hr th^t ; r 1 oalth 5?; 'n rov irg#
I do rot know any tier 5n Asia who }..ia tolled harder nnd
®ore unsKOlfishly than you .

. vo# red the d : our
many frietula when you -Tore ir, such tvtin .'tor your .nU rit f end
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Seoul, Korea, 3/23/I9I4.
To The Members of the' Board of AUq c ;<,v-

Foreign Missions of the Presby.ch.
>

Dear Brethren:^
Our purpose in addressing this letter to you relates to your

action of Feb. 2nd. concerning the college location question in Korea.
From any point of view we must frankly confess that it is incomprohensi
ble to us. Wo are in no wise disposed to question the authority of the
Board over the Mission. The question is not one of authority but of judh
ment and of moral rightin administration.wo are unable to believe that
the decision was taken with a full understanding by all the members of
the Board of the field situation 'and the convictions of your missionari
as.

In the present case your own Mission is by far the largest in the co
country.lt carries in its own work alone the bulk of tho missionary int
terests of tho country.

( see attached diagram ) Its larger work i 3 adv
danced ao much farther than any other that the educational question eff
fects its vital and developed interests as no other.Your own Mission as
the result of a whole generation of building up and trying out,has come
bo'.h North and South, by an overwhelming majority, to tho Pyeng Yang loca
ticn for higher education.it has reaffirmed this position by formal vot
vet* again and again,with ever increasing posativoness.Your action prop
po«e? to force upon it your own idea instead* and compell by authorative
overtea action a change in that estadlished policy which your Mission
beliores vital to it3 work. Outside of our Seoul station there are but t

two ram in our entire Mission but what stand steadfastly for the Pyeng
Yang l>cation, and Seoul station itself is divided on the question. The
Southern. Presbyterian Mission, the second largest in the country, has not
one man in it but what is agreed to this position, ao is also the case
with thi Australian Presbyterian Mission. These three missions carry fro

from two thirds to three fourths of the entire work of the country.

More than this and more inexplicable in the proper exercise of aut

thority, t* your own knov;ledge,this question has twice been submitted to

a plebiscite of the entire missionary body of the six federated mission

The first \±me was upon the initiative of the Educational Senate and re

suited in a 65 ^ majority of those actually voting endorsing the prosen

Pyeng Yang location; or, if those not voting be counted with the majority

as is usual,a 7 0 <6 maJority.Tho second was taken upon your own referend

dum to the missionary body, and with your adverse recommendation with al

all its reasons before the voter.Although we recognize that the final

decision was reserved to the Boards,yet tho chairman of the Joint comni

mittee, Dr.Brovin,had stated that the result of this vote would decide th

the question. Tlii question had been put up to the field^If there was a a

decided majority either way the institution would be located accordir.gl

ly. Tho entire missionary body of the country,unable t,o alter >-he judg-

ment of years of experience, reaffirmed its conviction by 63 p majority

of those actually voting; or, if those not voting be counted with the

majority, a 70 J maJorlty.lt will be seen that both these votes are a

two thirds majority or over.

In the light, of this,your proposition would seem to be that it is



in the light of this your proposition would seem to be that it ia
;-cur purpose by the exercise of sheer authority, to compel! the mlssiona
ry body of the entire country, as well as your own Mission, to come to yoyour ozn position in the matter, rogardless of what their convictions
may be.For the secretary of the southern Presby. Board writes to Korea
"the Board of the Northern Presbyterian Church is so determined to lo-’
cate the coliogo in Seoul that I doubt id anything can be done,** and th
and the southern, Australian, and Canadian Boards had already endorsed
the Pyeng Yang location.

You yourselves are aloo aware of th&/ origin and character of this
Seoul location movement. Dr.Brown himself, as well as others, has raised t
the question with individual members of the Mission of a Seoul emperium
in emperio, inconsistent with, and often antagonistic to , organized* Missi
sion effort.lt is with great reluctance that we mention this matter, but
the necessities of the case make it emperative.They do not "cheerfully
abide by the will of the majority of their brethren. "For seven years th
this Seoul college question has been Kept in the Mission until it has b
become an open sore. On the one hand the Mission ( for the voice of the m
majority is the voice of the body, and in this case it is a majorityof
six to one in Annual Meeting vote ) has long since taken posative posit
tion position and policy. On the other a few agitating members in Seoul,
utterly isreconcilable,have sought to thwart the declared policy of the
Mission in the matter, and compell it to give wajr before their individua
purpose. The present case is vital and flagrant, and the Board has sup-
ported them in it, as against its own organization on the field, with the
missionary body of the country behind it.

sar.'crrr'

3.. The reference to the Joint committee was made because
the Methodist Mission declared that otherwise it would with draw from t

the Pyeng Yang college and center in Seoul, thus destroying what union w
we had effected.lt was explicitly agreed however that it should be refe
referred as a perfectly open question.In making the referendum bach to

the field from the Joint committee, Dr.Brown states, Board Letter 143

pg. I., that he has always been in favor of Pyeng Yang, and that the Boar

Board was constrained to its vote by the Methodists4 refusal to conside

the Pyeng Yang location. The Senate filed a protest on this point, that

the question had not been so referred, but as a perfectly open one.After

the referendum had been made to the field he also made the statement

referred to on the first page of this letter, that the question had been

put up to the field and a majority either way would settle it.The

Joint committee took its action on the Senates referendum Jan.I3-x4,

On this date,Kch.24th. the senate has received no notification of its.

nature. The Board took action on Feb. 2nd. Dp to the present no iniormati

tion has been rocoivod by th© Boards own riold organization on — ^h©

Mission - on the subject. But at the same time a cable is sent to an

individual member of Seoul station, by Dr.Brown, directing him, in con-

sultation with two other individuals, to purchase a site for a union col

lege in Seoul, valued at 3ome hundreds of thousands of yen, in ».nich slx^

Missions are supposed to cooperate. And because one of the throe protest

the irregular and entirely unnecessary character of the action, a second

eab4o is secured directing immediate action. A communication od



Executive committee of your Mission written the Board Sept,4th. in the
name of the lesion, and nost^ solemnly protecting against the position
now taken and giving full reasons for the same, has not yet boon an-
swered.

When organized bodies, and constituted channelo are so ignored, and
their functions U3urped,what hope is left of that mutual confidence, whi
which in work like this is the doul of success.

Setting aside the question of authority,nay we ask - is a decision
on a field question, based on such premises a rational one? Is it a de-
cision in its nature calculated to build UP- to attain - the end sought

If no, upon yhatrbaals? Is it upon the basis of recalcitrant , irreconcil-
able, lawless^ruSe upon the field? This becomes one of the pillars of th

the edifice. 13 it upon the basis that money alone is necessary for its

success, and that the free support of the field foroe, guided by such jud
Judgement as God in direct working experience, has glvon them, is but a

minor factor in the undertaking ? Whom do you expect to handle and deve

velope the institution ? Surely your Mission. Yot manifestly this idea

is involved. Is it upon the theory that after all, union is a purely me

chanical adhesion ? To be secured if only sufficient external pressure

can be brought to bear? Such a thought is unworthy. The missionary body

of this field began earlier and has gone farther than most fields in un

union.Wo believe in it. Wo have sacrificed much for it. But union is th

the growth of a life from within; difficult and slow in its processes,

and easy of injury. External pressure may accomplish an adhesion of p

parts, but it does it at the cost of crushing the life within, which is

the real union, and destroying it. So long as honest, self respecting m

men, loyal to moral ri^its,1

( and we «take it that this is the kind you

seek ) hoId-thn^fieIgd end of the .Kings- f^orki the position you, have- take

taken, and the methods which have been used in this collogo question, can

only serve to injure true union on the field, and destroy the'- feutual con

fidance of Mission and Board.

In questions of local organization,policy and administration, one

could no more expect the overwhelming majority of original colonists

to submit to oversea dictation, against their constant, vehement protes*

than one can expect their issue to do so in the present case,until they

have exhausted resources of .appeal, and are faced with the saa

tiv» of submission „r~33S£fer. I*- involves the relation, not of author

ity, but of nature and of moral right.

we appeal to you for a reconsideration of the question, in theconf

fidence Sat the history of the Mission and Church in Korea warrant you

££trusting tho iudsmont of your uisslon in field questions.

Your Brethren, in Christ,

CL... ./V

7rut
0\' /Wisely*

/i-tyO tsy^ny

0 i

•
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Union Ace demy Build ing, Byeng Yang, c.nd the Method ! st

To the Korea Mission.

Dear Friends:

+ v,o+
tiie Joint Committee recommendedthat there oe no disturbance of the work being

week a
Pyen

? ^
aEF * the iIett0^ist mission last -

d
I
ew

.

ML in a body all four of thoir
tin ^tS

*v
th

r

Q colle£Q department and all but
twf

?$
n th

® f
caden^ and they further inform us

l ,

at sever all connection with thescnool in Pyeng Yang in all its departments atthe end of the present term, this being theirlncorpretetion of what ia required by theirooard'e action."

husband a--A^v^S
\.v

lllia® Saird showed me the letter from her

letter o^ ti&y 19tn, which includes the following:

I write you in behalf of an emergencyneed approved by the Executive Committee and

+^f
8
®A+v

7
- J
Ch
f
Lission * •'« h£d hoped that aftertne t.ethoaist withdrawal we might be able tosecure the Methodist building, the dciehee

r,

ai
i’.

7
?T

ase ^he Academy students -for
£all and winter. Hitherto we have usedohat building jointly with ours for the pur-poses of the school according to mutual agree-menta. But they have informed us that they have

®£a®r Plans Ior their building in the fall. y9
V? 11 therei ore have no building for teaching-

°.f our Aead «“7 students. Our Academyouilaing is small and has only accoasaodatoda^outono third of our studonts and it is besidesan oid building. Now that the Science Hall is
nov, available about two thirds of our studentswin be houseless in the fall."
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by cable. Srt^SSS :?fer
P
r’”'”meeting of the Board Jane 15th Mrs Baird 'd AAn-Fo-^T

11
f£v

r tile

th
de

R !
hfjf^ing f13 WaS roP®rt

^
‘t° the Board ^ whi?e of ^lrZ*'the Board had already noted the statement that I have ouotL ’

your SwoutiT. Co.amittee’a letter. The general faSawars before it »hen the Board took 'the aftlon thli nk amo^ceS'toyou m Board letter Ho. 221. I had already, hoyoyer taken^ r™matter with the Rev. Dr. Prank Mason North Secretarv f tL L?odist Board asking him whether his Board ha$ ordered or authorizedany auch action; and I expressed the earnest hopHL? i?™£Ldcontinuance of the use of the academy buildin-- on the°°nP°™id, pending amicable settlement of the questions nowonaer conoideration, as our missionaries felt that the withdrawal

Se
K?th

X

reSLd
U
tharh

p™f icJlll
£

^ academy into the street
+vl

r®pliod that h® had no information from Koree concerning
. .

“
... .

eyond a report BtUhaf the representatives of the Prasbv-en<m Mission requested that the Methodists should drop out of theorganization of the Union College in Pyeng YsS in orde? that itbe made definitely a Presbyterian organization." He suggested that^t
J
ese Statements are Complements of each other." i

*

shill ^
nqUiry t0 Dr - about this report end

?2uon
heartily glaa if ho can inform me that it bee no foun-

tA ton immediate purpose of my writing now. however

Dr Xrth «* of th0 «»«W buiidiny Sh
dated • ? l

U3X received from him another letter,
» ced June 18th

# In wnich he informs mo that the Methodist Board atits meeting the 16th instent took the following action:

"Ri.^OIVBD: That the Board has learned with deepregret that misunderstandings have arisen among-the missionaries in Korea in the matter of the
location of the proposed union college, the mis-
sionaries of our Board holding firmly to the ao-

tho Boarfi e and the Joint Committee bywnich Seoul was designated as the location.

"RnoOLPED: That while the B^ard has in no wlcschanged its Judgment in this matter, and contem-plates no modification of its decision, it deems
.
“®

p

rasori ^ bo be a time for considerate end un-hurried action.
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"RESOLVEP: That it advises special efforts si;
conciliation and believes that the status as t<
union agreements should be as far as possible
maintained and further urges that no avoidable
eteps be taken which may prevent that union of
Cliristian interests and forces which Ju.3t at
this time seems imperative, in Korea.

n
TJlS0LVK]) : That the Board requests such rep-
resentatives of the Board as may bo together
this fall to give close attention to the ques-
tions at issue , and within their discretion to
act cs a Committee of Consultation with the

aa follows-
^r# a^ds that ho cc-bled Dr. Noble on the lGth

"Board urges maintenance union status
Pyongyang

.

Delay action Seoul."

— :

—

w - uui iQmg x nat ti
has been further opportunity to work out .<

t has been using until there
some of the fundamentalproblems involved.

Sincerely yours.
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To the Korea Mission.

Dear Friends:

. «
Board to the Protests fromthe Mission against the action of the Board Feby 2.

At a special meeting of the ®oard June 25th the fol-
lowing self-explanatory action was taken:

haA Ka*
Executive Council reported conferences with the men whohad been asked to constitute a deputation to visit the Korea lLLss J on

S.iSr?ery
n
diffic!!lt

h
to

BOa
l
d,S a° ti0n Ju*6 15th

* that i1: ** been
arrangements for an immediate carryingout of the plan and that irrespective of the feasibility of arranfine

t?£?*** «
ln“e

J4
ate deputation, grave doubts had developed as to

? S

effective Stil f
his P^tioular juncture would be opportune or

Krooni
th

?
Missions have reconsidered the whole question bythemseives ia the light of a clear statement of the Board°s potion

i!!2*$^2?
tlV%''OUn

fv
1 therrefora that it should seek further

3oard * Aft® r discussion, it was voted to au-

un t i 1 fhfl
hLE

^
0C^ 1V6 Council to defer arrangements for a deputation

Silv tSp
P r«S

r
n
met^6 Board, Board believing that the

?2 J?
8 Commictee of the Boards Hay 19th, to the Senate of

ia Korea
>
wa3 a reply and that it isBdlent that the course indicated should be followed ‘until the oom-2,,“ meetings of the Missions shall have indicated the further

'

f paries and show whether they can harmonize their dif-
2

*
4.v

a deputation will then be necessary can be deter-rained at that time*

B +
“Meantime, the Beard believed that it was due the Mission andar the same time expedient in the interest of a clearer mutual undor-

i
Bon5e repl

-v 3ho:ild Be made to the Protests of the Missionana tne following reply was therefore adopted:

p , ,
Board has given long and oareful consideration to therrocests from the Mission against the action of the Board February 2d’an uniting with the other Boards in north America having work in Korea

+
e proposed Union Christian College in Korea, copies of the Pro-usts having been mailed to all the members of the Board several weeksin aavance of this meeting so that s±± the full Board has had ampleppor^onity to know the position of the protestants. Conscious onlyx an eamo3t desire to seek that which is best for the cause of Christ

misapprehensions as to the Board's attitude, and to make its
??^.

8 iate:i-digible, the appended explanations are submitted forthe thougntful consideration of the Mission:
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"The protesting missionaries apparently overlook the fact
that the Board is not dealing solely with a majority and minority "of
our own Mission* The Board and the Mission having agreed to enter
into a union on the initiative of the missionaries themselves, the
Board is now dealing with five other Eoards at the home base and with
the whole body of missionaries in six Missions hn Korea. It is true
that if missionaries alone are counted, the majority for Pyeng Yang
13 a majority of the v/hole body of missionaries. But the Board must
consider all the parties both at home and on the field whose responsi-
bilities are involved. Of the six Missions in Korea, the vote of 1912

fl/V<JilfoujL

Inn_ 'ijunJ2k%

wao throe Missions for Pyeng Yang ,f two for Seoul, and the vote of the r*4

sixth Mission was a tie. The vote of the Senate of the Educational fi?/3^
Poun&ation in Korea in 1912 was a tie and after the votes of absent duu
members were obtained the poll stood seven for PvonR Yanm to sir for
Seoul. Of the six Boards, all five of those in .North America voted
for Seoul. While it is true that the numerical preponderenoe of our
own Mission has given a majority for Pyeng Yang in the polls of in-
dividual missionaries, these other facts may be fairly taken into
CAnRiflfirat-irm -i -n n v-y. -i 1T< -V, O V <* “i ^ ^ A 4 . - 1 JL. m.. j -v _in arriving at a or, lane go. judgment. The Board must be
governed by a broad view of the entire situation as developed in joint
study of the v/hole situation in conference with all the parties con-
cerned.

n Tho Board observes that the Protests attach essential im-
portance to their belief that 1

tli j s is a field question* and that the
Board has no Tmoral right* to a decision on it other than to ratify
the vote of a majority of the missionaries. Xn fc/ie exerci.se of its
trust as the administrative foreign missionary agency of the Church,
the Board always gives large consideration to the judgment of a Mission,
leaves to it all. practicable discretion in the local supervision of
its work, and does not set aside its judgment save in exceptional
cases

,
and then almost invariarly where the obligations of the Board

or justice to other Missions are seriously involved. The project now;
under consideration Is far from being morely *& field question.* It
involves the Board in responsibilities for the expenditure of large
sums of money

,
the appointment and support of missionaries, relations

with other Boards, and a variety of other responsibilities which arc
inseparable from the discharge of the duty which the Church has com-
mitted to the Board. The Mission itself tacitly recognizes this when
it says that 1 all it (the Pyeng Yang College) needs is more encour-
agement from the Bev/ York end : and T a stronger support.* The kind of
1 encouragement 1 and ‘support 1 needed is evidenced by the Mission's call
upon the Board at its last annual meeting for another professor in
addition to the four already maintained and for Yen 260,000. for new
property and endowment. In these circumstances

,
the Board is obliged

to consider whether it can assume the financial and ether burdens in-
cident to the maintenance of a College In Korea, except as these burdens
will be shared by the other Boards which form the under. The Beard
confidently fcsqsKx expects that the missionaries will rt*c gnize the
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reasonableness of this position and that they will not ohcri 3h the
feeling that the Board does not 'trust their judgment 1 because after
full consultation v*ifch then and careful consideration of their viov/s
it feels bound by its sense of duty as an administrator of trust funds
to express a oonslusion as to the financial and other burdens that it
can property assume.

u !The Protests apparently assume that the issue is now whether
there shall be a union College in Pyeng Yang or two denominational
colleges. !The Board does not regard fchi3 as a practicable alternative.
The other Presbyterian Boards are understood to be unprepared to give
large financial support to a college in Korea wherever it may be lo-
cated, so that a Presbyterian College in Pyeng Yang would have to be
mainly dependent upon our Board. The Board believes that it would not
be morally right or financially feasible or Just to institutions an

d

missions in other fields to undertake to support a denominational
college in Korea, when every consideration of efficiency, economy and
Christian statesmanship calls for one union College and when it Is
exceedingly doubtful whether a denominational college could be main-
tained even if the Board did vote for it. The conviction of the Board,
as epitomized in its action of June 6th, 1910, and repeatedly reaf-
firmed in substance since, is that for a comparatively small country
lilr8 Korea, with a railway running the whole length of it is twenty-
four hours, with a population for which Presbyterians are responsible
of only six or seven millions and a total population for all denomina-
tions of less than double that number, with our limited resources in
men and money, and with our immense eduoational program in twenty-
seven missions and for 100,000,000 of people, one union college for
Korea, v/ith its affiliated and auxilliary schools, will be all that
there is any reasonable hope of financing from America.

,TAnd the Board believes, as it understands that the Mission
a'Jso believes apart from any question of type or location, that Korea
does not need two mission colleges. It may be reasonably assumed thatm the United States, the general diffusion of education and the great
number of preparatory schools, the proportion of young men who go from
the lower schools to college is at least as great as could be expected
in Korea, even when full allowance is made for the scholarly ambitions
of the people. But experts report that of two hundred children enter-
ing primary schools in America, there will be gound an average in the
last year grammar school of RO , in the fourth year high school 16,
end in the graduation class from college one. On this basis and that
oz the official returns for all the Protestant schools in Korea, there
would be at the most 500 or 600 oolloge students. Any increase in the
number is likely to be fully off-set by the educational plans of the
Japanese who regard education as a function of the State, who are
rapidly establishing government schools, who are pressing Korean par-
ents to patronize them, and wfyo planning an elaborate development of
these schools and, in time, a government college; while the Imperial
Universities in Japan, among the host equipped universities in the
world, and now easy or acoeaa from Korea, are alyoafly -
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Korean college students andl are ^
the government schools ^

^

ent college when established ,
and

their higher courses in the g whieh a diploma from a government
until then i» Japan, avenues to official favor and

235. «il £eSSlf=%o b<. divided

nsu. s^rs-srsfis & *? s °w outpus ^ *i8si“
3 oho oIs that can wisely he oounted upon.

"Moreover the Board long ago in common with other Boards,

definitely Sited «»eU to the%oUcy of

tional work and has adopted iu in many ^
Policy and the Xorea

countries have been active in promoomg this ^ y, location be-

££?S&wsix
strongly favor Uhibh in»S

^?|afhSrtS”! »SS
JSa^fV: college in Korea would have to be

ro|essional°schools
3

Ld

iss^s:
a harmonious union of the cooperating r^s sions ana ne_y

&s f0r
serve populations far in excess of i, e

terri tory ’has over
example

,
the Shantung Ghrisrian Univer si oy whose ter. *3^ _OOT)ulatioa

45.000.

000 inhabitants, tne Joruh o.iina Union 0 -g
^ la

*

ti ;,n 0f
of 28.000,000, the HanJcing Christian University f.P

X1 ln

30.000.

000, etc. In these circumstances, a i^ominafcional college in

Pyeng Yang, four hours hy rail from another deno v

"Board
2 Seoul.^would heve s»all chimoe ef surviving; nor could .

consistently with its own juagr.enc or in just t
£ whQ Eight

give it adequate support or honestly commena i*

ask its judgment as to relative needs.

-It mist also bo borne in »ihd that the °*
ed of

Llission primary sohools and academies m vC
"

fl ^ ai sunnort that it
bettor equipment

,
teaching ZXivable

is in imminent danger. « will tax p°
; obtain even the minimum

effort that can be equitably made for Korea
eouippe d

that wall suffice for tnsse sohools and for
al schools required,

onion college and the theological, me i
^ a Christian

It is not within the bounds of reasonable probability oha^
^^ of

college can be financed in ^rea unless it
' institutions" and better

Presbyterian and Methodist boards
• tiaa education is to win

sustained ones must be our efxorw ii 0,ai
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respect and hold the leadership in this new era. She two-oollege
f solution 1 of the present problem in Korea would therefore not be a
solution at all. It would mean not only harmful rivalry but strug-
gling half-equipped institutions whioh would saorifioe eoonomy and
effioienoy to conflicting ideas which ought to be harmonized. The
Board cordially recognizes the right of the Mission to ask the Board
not to force the missionaries to cooperate with a College at Seouh
against their Judgment; and the Board is sure that the Mission will
as cordially recognize the right of the Board to determine what finan-
cial and other responsibilities shall be assumed for the Presbyterian
Church in its foreign missions. The Board is ready to proceed on the
basis of one union college; and if the missionaries are not ready,
the monetary and other consequences of their differences should not
be devolved upon the Board and its constituency in the home Church by
the requirement that the Boards shall furnish men and money for two
ooliege s where only &bq is really needed.

"The Board is surprised that the Protests should assume that
it has acted 'in feverish haste 1 or without understanding the con-
ditions on the field. The Beard reached its conclusion after very
long and careful deliberation, oopies of the Mission's own presenta-
tions of the case having been mailed by Secretary Brown to the members
of the Board and before the meetings' at which the decisive votes wore
taken and the votes having been preceded by discussions which brought
out both sides of the question. The question of one or two colleges
in Korea has been discussed in Board actions and in letters for four
years. The particular question now under consideration has been before
the Board at various tines for nearly two years and the correspondence
has been exceedingly voluminous.

"There are a number of misapprehensions in the Protests from
the Mission which relate to various details of the discussion and cor-
respondence which, while important and deserving at some time a fuller
explanation, the Board would defer in order to deal now only with the
central difficulty of the situation.

"Pending some further arrangement, the Board is not disposed
to withdraw the support which the Mission is now assigning to oolle-
giate work at Pyeng Yang within the limits of its present force and
annual budget. But this must not be construed as implying an acquiesc-
ence by the Board in an indefinite continuance of the College at
Pyeng Yang, unless it shall be found within a reasonable time, the
duration of which the Board shall determine, that the one union college
for Korea can be developed there. The Board cannot approve any effort
on the part of either party of missionaries to ore ate conditions during
this interim which would tend to prejudge the decision as to the loca-
tion of a union college at either Seoul or Pyeng Yang and the Board .

would regard such efforts, if made, a3 a breach of good faith, the
Board agreeing with the Joint Committee of the Boards that the union
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college should not ho organized by one of the parties to the present

controversy, but by the whole body of missionaries acting through

tboir respeotive Missions in approving a new constitution and electing

e field Board of Managers* It would not bG just to other Missions or

to givers la the home Church or consistent with the established policy

of which the Board has been for many years one of the most prominent

advocates, with the full knowledge and approval of the General Assem-

bly for the Board to pledge an increase of appropriations or reen-

forcemente to Korea on account of a denominational oollege or to appeal

for or accept fundr for such a colloge or for parts of two colleges

where one union oollege would more effectively serve the larger

interests of the cause of Christ, ^he Board will gladly consider a

compromise on any ocher phase of the college question, but the policy

of one union college for Korea as against two colleges should be re-

garded ea a settled one and no adjustment that is inconsistent with

it should be considered* The Board adheres to its repeao.todly ex-

pressed conviction that there shouM b© developed on© well-equipp3&

Christian College in Korea and that this Collage should represent a

union of the Methodist and Presbyterian Missions. If tho effort to

provide such a College now shall fail on account of disagreements

eunong the missions, it would be becter to wait for some agreement

rather than to project rival institutions for coming generations on

the basis of present differences among missionaries who are now on tho

field.

,T It is painfully apparent that the differences that arc pcasd-

Df ^ Broun was obliged to leave

before signing this letter.


